Terms, Definitions & PrinciPles
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nfiltrotocol:

the organ ized structure of capabilities

and capabilitY outcomes

Scoping an Assessment: the selection of
domains (PPP) and process improvement stages
(SMCI) ter be assessed
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Terms, definitions, and principles important to understand:

tr

protocol: The organizerd structure of capabilities and capability outcomes resulting
from the scoping of ar, Assessment in the ProductSuite Assessment Tool. The
protocol is viewed in the Smart Client of the ProductSuite tool and it can also be
printed from the Asse:;sment.
Each item of the OPM.3 Protocol includes a testable statement, a potential score,
reference to the applicable Best Practice, and instructions for the assessor. A full
OPM3 Protocol consists of:
1,. Project Managemetnt
2. Program Management
3. PortfolioManagentent
4. Organizational Enablers
See also > Scoping an Assessment and Organizational Enablers
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Scoping an Assessment: Scoping an assessment determines the selection of
domains (project, program, and portfolio) and the process improvement stages
(Standardize, Measure, Control, Continuous lmprovement)to be assessed fo-r each
discrete Assessment urithin an Assessment Project. This results in a configurati;;
of the Protocolthat reflects the scope selected.
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Terms, Definitions & Principle$ - Continued
a sub-set of krest practices
identified to address organizationial issues

tr Business Results:

u

Desk Assessment: assessment with limited
interviews

tr Rigorous Assessment: assessnlent

employing

appropriately robust verification

Assessment Methodology
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Business Results:
tr A sub-set of best practices that have been identified to address specific
organizational issues or pain points'
Desk Assessment:
input from the
An assessment of an organization that relies solely on
primary interviewee and a review of available evi,lence. lt does not require
iu rther interviews or verification of im piementati on.
See also > Rigorous Assessment

tr

Rigorous Assessment:
an
A productSuite Assessment using robust verification. This requires
personnel,
adequate extent of samplinS (e.g. through intervi,ewing of
reviewing documents and checking records), to verify the extent of
achievement before assigning a score'
See also > Desk Assessment
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- continued
Terms, Defirnlitions & principles

tr Seoring

[:YPe

questions:

- Yes/No (attrihute scoring) 'l
- Range (variable scoring) - 0, ' 2' 3

to
consultant
the
enables
scoring:
App[neable
tr Not
elimirrate an iterrr from the scoring scheme
tr Not Rated seoring: enables the consultant to
time
mark an item not able to be assessecl at this

Assessment Methodology & Tool
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Scoring tyPe questions (2 tYPes):
Yes or No and the score
Yes/No scoring type: A scoring type where the answer is
awirded is anrall or'nothing' basis'
See also > Range scciring tYPe
n;;;" i.oring?vp., A tip"'of scoring where the degree of implementation is
categorized as:
3 ='FullY lmPlemenl:ed'
2 ='Considei'a [:ie/sc'iire lapses'
l- ='started/some inr plementation'
0 = 'Not imPlementetd'
,nO wt.r.i. the assor:iated score value ranges from full to nothing, respectively.
See also > Yes/No scoring tYPe

.
,
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Not Appticable scoring option: A feature in the ProductSuite Smart Client which
items, from the scoring
;lffir"ili;Conrlttrnt"to eliminate an item, or group of
item
from the scope of an
the
eliminating
as
affect
ftlir t'lrr the sarme
the
reason when using this
document
always
A;;;;;;.ni. rh. consultant should
option.

;;'i;il:
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Not Rated scoring option: A feature in the ProductSuite Smart Client which allows the
to malk an item, or group of items, 'not able to be assessed at this time'.
ihis feature is used whe:n it is not possible to score an item that was included in the
piinned scope. This may be due to reas-ons beyond the consultant's control or if time
bllotted for ihe Assessment proves insufficient. The Consultant must always include a
note in the report regarding the reasons for using the Not Rated option.
See also > Not Applicable scoring option
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Modufle 3: Assessnnent Flarnn0ng & Freparation
The steps for planning anol prepar0ng fon an Assessment are covered in this module'

'
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Module Learning Objectives
E

Describe what infortnation is criticalto the success of an assessment
Understand the diff<lrence between a Rigorous and Desk Assessment and the
impact on the scope of the assessment
lllustrate the organi;:ation's logistics and its impact on the scope of the
assessment
E Demonstrate how to structure the assessment
tr Explain the differenr:e between a ProductSuite Assessment Project and a
ProductS uite Asses sment
E Translate the ProductSuite roles to organization roles
tr Appraise the importance of the role oithe process owner on the structure of the
assessment
tr Explain how your interuiew strategy impacts the scope of the assessment
Propose the number of interviews needed depending on organizalion and
scope of the assess.ment
E Develop assessment estimates
tr Design an assessment schedule
E Demonstrate using the Assessment Tool with the case study to create an
assessment project and assessment
Produce an assesstnent protocol
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Assessment Planning & Preparation
ln this module you will learn how to plan and prepare for an assessment.

Assessment Project Overview

Assessment Executir]fl
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Assessment Project Roadmap

. Gather critical

.
.

information
Develop estimates
Obtain preliminary
approval

" Explain assessment
process

. Acquire team
" Create assessment
schedule
" Obtain commitment
to proceed

.Create prolocol
Review and study the
protocol
. Perform the assessment
and gather evidence
. Score responses
.Enter data and check data
quality
.Verify assessment
.Merge assessments
.Analyze data
. Prepare final rePort

.

. Communicate
findings

. Collect

learned

Assessment Planning & Preparation

lessons
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Sales Phase

[--__--\
Gather critical
information
Develop estimates
Obtain preliminary
approval

Assessrnent Planningr & Preparation
The Sales Phase
The Sale Phase is all about gathering critical information - information lil<e
organizational data, demographics, tlre organization's reasorl for doing an assessment
and where the organization stands on implementing organizaitional project
management practices - in orderto build a value proposition forthe customer. This
information allows the Consultarrt to build estimates so the organization understands
the conrrnitrrrent tliey are making.
Regardless of whether tlre Consultant is an internal employee of the organization or a
prJfessional external Consultant, work will still be requiredt(l "sell" an organization on
the value of using OpMj to improve business performance. lV'lodule 8: CustomerValue
proposition will deal with building the customer value proposition to complete this
sale.

The Consultant will still need to gather some critical information about the
organization in order to obtain commitment to begin the OPt/l3 cycle of assessment
set
an? irprovement. This gathering of information also allows the Consultantto
and establiih agreements between the organizartion and the Consultant.
"rp".trtions
Consultant must do a preliminary investigation of the or6lanization before
The
and
conducting an assessment to gain an understanding of the business environment
in" oigrnilation's objectives, ind then get commitment for the assessment work.
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Sales Phase

Your sponsior will want to know:

tr What am I going to get?

tl

How long will it take?

tr How much will it cost?

Assessment Planning & Preparation

with any project, your sponsor will want to know:
L. What am I going to get?
2. How long will it take?
3. How much will it cost?
gather critical information during the sales
questions' you
ln or.der to answer these
contact'
phase wlth the organizational
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Sales Phase: Gather Critical lnformation

(1

or3)

tr On-site visit and/or e-mail/phone lfax

il

Learn and set expectations
Determine the needs/requinements of the
organ ization
Set the stage for a positive anrl effective
relationsh ip

Become knowledgeable about the organization
Learn enouEh to develop a pnerposal

Assessment Planning & Preparation
Gather Critical lnformation
To ensure you will be able to meet the expectations of the organization, duringthe
sales phase, understand the customer's environment and bull;iness needs.
The preferred arrangement for these discussions are on-site visit(s) by the Consultant.
lf a face-to-face meeting is not possible, gatlrer information via e-mail, fax, or

telephone.
These discussions will enable a Consultant to determine the ilssessment needs and
requirements of the organization. These discussions also pro,ride an opportunity for an
external Consultant to set the stage for a positive and effective relationship with the
organization.
Consultants are expected to be knowledgeable about the org,anization and the
industry in which it operates. Prior to the start of these discussions, the Consultant
should gather general information about the organization anrl its activities. One useful
source of information regarding its vision, structure, and activities is the organization's
website. Many industry bodies publish data about their industry as well as more
orga nization-specific information,
When gathering information, it is important to employ a "drill down" investigative
approach; asking questions about organizational activities that will have a direct
impact on the scoping the assessment. The "drill down" approach starts with high
level questions regarding aspects of the organization, followed by more specific
questions on the details about those aspects. An example wc,uld be questions about
whether previous Assessments had been conducted, followed by more specific
questions on the type of assessment and the findings of the assessment.
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Sales Phase: Gather Critical lnformatiofl
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or:1

Basic Contract lnformation
n Name of tlre organization
' Address of the organization
" Headquarters
" Othen locations (if aPPticable)
' Name of nnain contact

"

Name of Sponsor
DemograPhic lnformation

"
.
.

lndustry
Size (in terms of Revenue and number of employees)
Organizettion structure

Assessment Planning & Preparation
in the sales phase' This
Determine what basic information to gather during the discussions
the assessment' along with
information must include the organization's reasons for conducting
basiccontactinformation,denrographicinformation'etc'
Basic Contact lnformation
gather or confirm some basic information about the
During the sales Phase, the consultant must
asking the following questions:
organi-ization. The Consultant :;hould consider
What is the appropriate legal trame of the organization?
Who is sPonsoring the assessnrent?
for questions and coordination of on-site activities?
Who should be the main point of contact
location?
What is the address of the organization's
Are there multiPle locations?
lf yes, what is the headquarters' location?
lf yes, where are the other locations?
at each of the locations? what departments exist at each
business functions aie performed

what
of the locations?
DemograPhic I nformation

should also gather organizational demographic

orrinitr.,. sales phase discussions, the consultant
asking the following questions:
inforriation. The consultant should consider

organization?
How many employees work for the
What industry is the enterPrise in?
that the organization's industry may be different than
What industry is the organization in? Note
the enterPrise's industrY'
How is the organization structured?
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Sales Phase: Gather Critical lnformatioh
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Reason for Assessment
. What are the customer's goals?
. What is the reason for performing the,assessment?

EI

Evaluating Organizational Maturity
, Other assessment results (if applicable)

tr

Document Results

n Record information to support

a1

proposell development

r
r
I
I
I
I

Assessment Planningl & Preparation
Reason for Assessment
During the Sales Phase, the Consultant must determine the reason for the OPM3 ProductSuite
Assessment in order to scope the assessment to address the organization's objectives. The

Consultant should consider asl<ing the following questions while gathering other critical
information. They should include:
Has an OPM3 ProductSuite Assessment been conducted previrlusly?
lf yes, what were the results of the previous assessment?
lf yes, how was the previous assessment scoped?
lf no, has the organization used the OPM3 Self Assessment Method or conducted
other types of project management or process improvemr:nt related assessments?
lf yes, what are the results of those assessments?
Will this assessment cover the entire organization, with the purpose of evaluating the
com plete Orga nizationa I Project Ma nagement system?
lf no, what is the intended sub-set (departments)of the organization to be assessed?
lf no, what part of the organization will not be assessed?
ls the assessment being conducted to address a pain point or trusiness result?
lf yes, what is the pain point or business result that is the focus?
lf no, is the assessment to focus only on establishing a baseline for improvement?
The assessment might also be a follow up activity after an improvement process. The
assessment may be intended to identify why problems are being experienced with an
externa I organization.
Does the organization have a budget for this assessment?
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Sales Phase: Gather Critical lnformation
OPM
u

(x ot2)

fit into the
Where does; organizational Project Management
organizatioll and its Processes?
What OPM goals/objectives do they seek to achieve?

.
.
.
.

How doers OPM fit into their objectives?
To what degree is there commitment to OPM?
To what degree is there commitment to process

improvetnent?

u
E

ls the orgalrization performing Portfolio Management?
Does the organization have both programs and projects?

tr General questions about perceived maturity.

Assessment Planning & Preparation
Organizational Project Man agement Maturity
practice to
When a Consultant is gathe;ing information from the organization, it is a good
consider that organization's maturity in terms of Organizational Project Management.
This practice will assist gathering data during the assessment and contribute to
understanding and managing the customer's expectations throughout the assessment.
Some questions that should be addressed are:
tr Where does Organizaticnal Project Management fit into the organization and its
processes?
What Organizationa! Project Management goals and objectives does the
organization seek to achieve?
How does Organizational Project Management fit into to the objectives of the

.

r

organization?
To what degree is there commitment to Organizational Project Management in
the organization?
To what degree is there commitment to process improvement?
ls the organization perfcrrming Portfolio Management?
Does the organization have both programs and projects?
General questions about perceived maturity, such as "What type of documentation
do you have regarding Project Management?"
A summary of potential questions a Consultant might ask while gathering ritical data are
included in Appendix B of this module'
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sales Phase: Gather Gritical lnformation

OPM e ot 2)
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Example 1 - process lmprovement project

tr

Exampre 2 - previous opM3 productsuite Assessment

tr

Example

tr

Example 4 - CMMI Assessment

S

- OpM3 Self Assessment

T
T
T

I

Assessment Planningl & Preparation
Results of any other previous assessments or process improvernent projects should be
reviewed. Process improvement projects may have focused on organizational project
management processes and resulted in achieving one or more OPM3 capabilities.
Organizations often use assessments as a means of compariso,r to another standard or
body of knowledge, so they can provide a Consultant with a gr3at deal of information.
The following examples of improvement projects and assessm{lnts describe how this
inforrnation can lcad to understanding the organization's maturit'y.

Example 7 - Six Sigma Process lmprovement Projeet
ln one case, an organization used Six Sigma methodology to inrprove its business
processes. This organization was a fast-moving, innovative organization that sought to
capitalize on good ideas and implement them quickly and effectively. A Six Sigma Black
Belt led a team to define, measure, analyze, improve, and control the project initiation
process to deliver projects from ideas. By implementing this methodology, the
organization may have achieved capabilities in the project donrain or the portfolio
domain, For example, Best Practice 1005 - Develop Charter Prrlcess Standardization, and
possibly Best Practice 17tO - Develop Project Charter Process Vleasurement, Best
Fractice 2240 - Develop Project Charter Process Control, and Best Practice 2630 Develop Project Charter Process lmprovement, could have been partially or fully
achieved. lf the organization has launched Six Sigma projects that concentrate on
improving other organizational project management processes, it is likely they have
achieved other best practices as well'
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Example 2 - Frevious Ap{\/lg prodwetSuite Assessment
ln another example, an organization may have previously conducted an OPM3
ProductSuite assessment The results of that assessment can tell the Consultant a
great deal about the organization's current level of maturity. Further discussion may
lead the Consultant to urderstand that the objective of the new assessment is to
determine how effective the inrprovement process resulting from the previous
assessment has beerr. lrr :his case, a Consultant should recommend usingthe same
scope and criteria as userj during the previo us OPM3 ProductSuite assessment.
Exo mple 3 - OPMg Sel/,r,sses sment
lf the organization has perforn'red an opM j self Assessment (sAM) and/or
implemented an improverrrent plarr, the Consultant should request the results' The
results of the OPlvi3 SAN{ rnrill assist in identifying where the organization requires
more detailed erraluatiorrs. lt may also help the Consultant gauge the organization's
expectations in terrns of ''ocus of further assessments.
Exomple 4 - eMtWt Assessment
Organizations that are se:[<ing an OPM j assessment may have used other
assessment methods in t're past. For example, if the organization is involved with
infornration technology Cevelopnrent or complex product development that involves
systems and software enl3ineering, it may have been assessed against lhe Capability
Moturity Model tntegratitn (CMfVll') developed by the Software Engineering
lnstitute (SEI). ClVtMlha,. project management criteria and other criteria related to
eroLess ini;'rrovr:ment arr,J rnetric.s, lf the organization had achieved a ntaturity or
capability raling a\. or hr:1,r.rnd LlVlhltl level 2, or had covered any of the areas relatecl
to projecl rrlanngernenl c,r' pt()((:<,ro rmprovement, it is likely tlrat it has achieved
,r;lc l rr <,,, or .rl lr,.l,,l ar hiovt'cl \()ntL, of thtt capabilities. FOr
:;Ome Of I hc OPM I Bc:,1 I
r:xample, [Je :,t prllt t it.rl ] (]20 l.ir''rr.'lo1r l'til1t'r t ['4,trr,ll1t'rllt'tlt ['l.ttt PrOCes:;
Starrdardiz;ltit.lrr r-rr llc::,t lrr,)rtrt c l i.lO l'tu1t'r t l't'tlorttt lrttegrattld Ctr;rnge C.ontrol
procgs:, StarrcJartJirllli6tr rii,ry l)t. rri 1rl.rt t- lt)r tlt,'t.ttl1.rtr/ittlurl lt i', alscl pclssible that
llest Practictl I /10 [)t:vt lo;r [)tr-tJt'r I l\11.:it)iiflr:r1i(rlt Plall'l Prc-rceLs [/leasurement and
Best practire 2000, Pfl lorrrr F r()lct t lrlteElrateci e lrange Contrr:l Process

llcarurclllL'tlt .lr(l .ll:o bt'tttg

lcJdl
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lf thc organization r> ivillr ig tel slrare the results of any of the above assessment
lei.rel of that organization's
types, tlrey rlay provicJe.;r guide to understandingthe
maturity. lt r.ay also lrelli the Cor.rsLrltant understand the areas where the
oPM3 Consultants will gain
organizatiolr,s rlaturity crir-rlrj be irrproi,ed. Potential
how the CMMI
insight into the orgarti?atrorl's nlaturrty througlr urlderstanding
to the organization.
moJel, or any of its pred()cessor rnodels have been applied
For examples of other major
Other assessments may have been conducted.
input for an oPM3 ProductSuite
assessment tools, which ttould be useful as
assessme nl, re{er to APP':ndix A'
question the
lf no other assessment results exist, the consultant should still
This will set context for the Consultant
organlzation about its perceived maturity,
ani may provide data that will aid in the performance of the assessment.
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Sales Phase: Process Ownership

T

I
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Example 1 - organization ABc has one corporate pMo. This
PMO owns the processes
domains ol'project
management.

tr

Example 2 - Organization DEF has a pMO in each of its
departments. Each has different functions iand covers ditferent
domains.

tr

Example 3 - Organization GHI has a PMCr in the lnformation
Technologies organization. There is no process ownership any
where else in the organization.

tr

Example 4 - The organization has not estiablished process
ownership.

Assessment Planningl & Preparation
Process Ownership
When gathering critical irrfornration abotrt the orgartization, one of the most significant
areas to address is tlre conc.r,llt oI prclcess owrrership. A proc,lss owner is a person
responsible for tlre developnrent, nlarttenartce and continuous improvement of a
process. ln sorne orgarrizatiorrs tliis ntay be arr individual or it- might be an
organizat.ion, such as a PMO. llre establishment of the proce ss owner and their
organizatiorral influence is a key concept the Consultant musl: understand to scope the
assessmertt properly. Here are a couple of examples:

Example 7
Organization ABC has one corporate PMO, This PMO owns the processes of all
domains of project rnanagenrent.
Example 2
Organization DEF has a PMO in each of its departments. Each has differentfunctions
and covers different domains
Example 3
Organization GHI has a PMO in the lnformation Technologies organization. There ls no
process ownership any where else in the organization.
Emmple 4
The organleation has not established process ownership,

I
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sales Phase: Roles in the organization to be
lnterviewed
Roles that must be interviewed when conducting an assessment:
tr Process Owner
tr Project Managers
E Program Managers
tr Portfolio Managers
Qq
tr Project Team Members
\
,.,;1.
i
tr
Managers
tr Leadership
rnh-,

tr Training Process Owner
tr HR Representative

,'{#t!-I

Assessment Plannin€t & Preparation
ProductSuite Roles
You have already learned in this module that you will conduct an OPM3 ProductSuite
Assessment by interviewing individuals in the onganization. -X'he number of interviews
will be based on whether you select a rigorous or desl< assess;n'lent. Following are the
roles that must be interviewed when conducting an assessmc:nt. lt will be your job to
determine which individuals in the organization perfclrm wh[q:hr roles, l<eeping in mind
that an individual can have multiple roles. Hene are the roles that are available in the

assessment protocol:
Process Owner
As discussed above this a person responsible for the deva:lopment, maintenance
and continuous improvement of a process" You will need to determine who the
process owner is for project, program and portfolio manargement. You also need
to understand if there are multiple process owners in the organization.
Project Managers
This role covers any individual who performs project management activities in the
organization.
Program Managers
This role covers any individualwho performs program mernagement activities in
the organization.
Portfolio Managers
This role covers any individual or their delegate who perf,f,rms portfolio
management activities in the organization. This is usually a high ranking individual
in the organization,

tr

tr
tr
tr

il
LI

Project Team Memberrs
is any individual'wlro pt,r.forrrl, tirsl(,, on ;r llro.jcr.l

.f-his

ft

Line Managers
This role covers any irrclividual in tlre organization that sit:; in thr: rrr;rrr;rg(:rrt('rtt
hierarclry between the organization's leadership and the project mana?rt:("'

tr

Leadership
This role covers any individual in the organization that is in a leadership capacity'
The titles at this level are usually vice president, general manager or ClO, CFO,
etc.

tr

tr

Training Process Owrrer
This individual is accountable for brokerirrg training and/or building training
curriculum for the orllanization.
HR Representative
This individual can answer questiorrs regarding the management of the
competencies of the individual project manager.
Take these roles and rnatch them to the organization you will be assessing, These

roles will help you determine the number of interviews required for the
assessment.
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Sales Phase: lnterview Samplingl Strategy $ot4l

T

I

tr

For each process and process improvenrent stage, as well as
each OE sub-category within the Assessment scope:

-

t

Who is the process owner?
How many others do I need to interview arrd who are they?

What information, documents and records do I need from each?

tr

Desk Assesstnent vs. Rigorous Assessntent?

I

Assessment Planningl & Preparation
lnterview SamPl ing 5trategY
for
Who to interview, for how long, and what to include are impt:rtant considerations
developing an interview sampling plan. For each process ancl process improvement
the following
stage, as well as each OE sub-cateSory within the Assessment scope,
needs to be determined:
tr Who is the Process owner?
tr How many others do i need to interview and who are the'y?
tr What information, documents and records do I need fronr each?
,,Desk,,
Assessment, the sampling plan will include only the primary interviewee.
For a
,,Rigorous" Assessment, it is important to confirm the extent to which processes
For a
(or the part
and policies are implemented and practiced throughoutthe organization
urill need to determine
of the organization scoped for assessment). The Consultant
interviews to undertake, in addition to the process owner, for verifying the

how many
extent of process implementation'

l

$

Sales Phase: lln'terview Sampling Strateg!

tz'x+t

Arriving at a samplilrg figure:

fl
D
tr

lnterviewing the: pi"ocess owner is normally sufficient'
A suitable num -)er of project, program, portfolio or functional
managers must be interviewed.
A sample of starl<eholders is gathered.
When verifyinl3 project management processes, you'll interview
project mana€iers and team members.

-

When verifyinl3 program management processes, you'll interview
program mani)gers and project managers.
When verifyinl3 portfolio management processes, you'll interview
portfolio man€rgers, program managers and project managers'

U

Remember to fcllow the roles that have been outlined for each
protocol questi()n

Assessment Planning & Preparation

it is normally impractical and unnecessaryto interview every person in every role, the
Consultant and the assessment's sponsor will need to agree on how many people to
interview to obtain adequate verification that a particular outcome is present.
The sampling required is not arrived at mathematically, but is determined by the
following:
tr Toverify that a process s docr-rmented, or measures and controls are identified,
interviewingthe proces:i owner is normally sufficient.
tr To verify that processes, measures, and controls are in use, a suitable number of
project, program, portfolio or functional managers must be interviewed.
tr To verify that policies, processes, etc., are communicated effectively, and the applied
processes are consistently implemented across the organization, a sample of
As

stakeholders is gatherecl.
When verifying projact managernent processes, you'll interview project managers
and team members,
When verifying proE;ram management processes, you'll interview program
managers and Project managers.
When verifying portfolio management processes, you'll interview portfolio
managers, program managers and project managers.
Remember to follow the roles that have been outlined for each protocol question.
The determination of how many interviews will constitute an adequate sample depends
on a number of factors. The primary point is - can the consultant state findings that are
indisputable based on the number and types of interviews done.
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sales Phase: lnterview sampling; strateg)/

laor+1

lnterview Lists
tr lt can be useful to draw up a matrix of interviews that covers
the 42 processes in the PMBOK|v Guicje and the OE
subcategories

tr
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Also consider:
. Role within organization to be intervi,:wed
. Number of persons to be intervieweci
' ldentification of tlre persons to be intr:rviewed (sponsor
input needed)
, Duration of interview

Assessment Planningl & Preparation

lnterview Lists
Depending on the scope of the Assessment and the size of the organization, it can be
usefulto draw up a matrix of interviews that covers the 42 processes in the PMBOK@
Guide and the OE subcategories. Additional infornration you rTray want to consider:
Role within organization to be interviewed
Number of persons to be interviewed

tr
tr
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Duration of interview
This should be completed as part of the Sales Phase to help determine the assessment
planning req u irem ents.
As a default, the assessment strategy and interview list should be developed based on
the assumption of a mature organization. This implies that within the organization there
exist many of the capabilities and outcomes related to policies, standard processes, and
plans. For a mature organization, it should also be assumed that there are capabilities
and outcomes related to the demonstration of the execution of the policies, processes,
and plans at the ProjectlProgram/Portfolio levels of the organization.
One practical exception to the above is when the pre-assessment activities have
established that the organization has no effective implementation of standardized
processes and therefore has no evidence of the measurement, control and continuously
improve stages of process improvement. Here the Consultant and the organization's
sponsor may have agreed to score the relevant responses as 'no' or 'not implemented', to
avoid unproductive audit effort.
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Sales Phase: lnterview Sampling Strate$!

taot+r

lnterview Alqoritlrm
ldentify:

1. First domain of the assessment

2. Process owner for that domain
3. Divisionsid<;parlmentsilocations

that are recipients of the process

owner's processes

4.
5.

How many ceople are filling each verification role in each of the
lowest levels of the organization
How many :eople would constitute a representative sampling for
each lowesr: level role in each division/department/location

lf the organization iras a small number of people fulfilling the role and 10oh
equal to 2 people or less then interview three people at a minimum.

lf the organization only has I or 2 people fulfilling a particular role per
division/departmenl/location then interview all of the people in that role.

Assessment Planning & Preparation

lnterview Algorithm
To determine the amount cf irrterviews required for an assessment.
7. Determine the first domain of the assessment
2. Determine the process owner for that domain
3. Determine the divisions/de;rartnrents/locations that are recipients of the process
owner's processes
4. Determine how many pt:ople are filling each verification role in each of the lowest
levels of the organization for every division/department/location of the organization.
5. Determine how many pt:ople would constitute a representative sampling for each
lowest level role in each division/department/location of the organization. L0% is a
good rule if thumb,
lf the organization has a small number of people fulfilling the role and L0% is equal to
2 people or less then inlerview three people at a minimum.
lf the organization only has L or 2 people fulfilling a particular role per
division/department/lor:ation then interview all of the people in that role.
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Sales Phase: Developing Estimates
tl

Estimates need to cover effort, duration and cost
Effort is how much time in terms of hours will be required
Duration is how long the initiative wili take
The cost is the out-of-pocket cost to the customer for the
Assessment

tr

Estimates set expectations for the custorner

Assessment Planninet & Preparation
Develop Estimates
part of gaining cornnritrnent to proceecl in an oPlVl3 Proclr.rctstrite Assessment has the
Consultant deterrnine tlre estintatel for llre r:ost, clLrration anc{ resources requiredto
complete the assesslnc,nt. Wc.'ll start witlt tlte- tirne elernerrt of the estimates'
Estimating Time Needed for an Assessnrent
in Appendix Cto
For OpM3 productSuite assessntents, a gLridance docurnent is lrrovided
determine the rrurnber of clays needed to perform assessment; (rigorous or desk). The
chart in Appendix C provides an estimate based on the scope and the number of Best
practices, Capabilities, Outconres, and the questions to be covr:red as defined bythe
Assessment Tool. This estirrrate can then be adjusted to take into account significant
organ izationa I factors identifi ed by the Co nsu lta nt'
Conducting interviews can be very complex due to the variability of the interviewee's
schedule, Because of this variability, it is recommended that arr additional25%-33%is
included in the estimate for an OPMi ProductSuite assessment. This additionaltime will
allow for daily meetings of the assessment team, at the end or start of an assessment
gathered duringthe
day, and also allow for some modifications based on information
execution of the assessment,
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Module 4: Assessment Execution
The steps for actually performin g an OPM3 ProductSuite@Assessment are
covered in this module,
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Learning Objectives
EExecute an assessment
EWe'll discuss data gathering techniques
trAnd finally we'll cover adaptive questioning techniques

Module Learning Objectives
At the end of the module, you should be able to:

E We'll discuss an assessment execution
E We'll discuss data gatheringtechniques
E And finally we'll cover adaptive questioning

techniques

t
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Professional Certification Training

Module Learning Objectives
At the end of tlte rttodulc', yott sltorrltl l)t' ,tlllt' to:

U
U
iJ

Discuss wllL'l L' to pt't'lotttl ill) it:r)l's:,tlltlllt
Select tecltttiqtres usccl to Eiatllet evtdence
Evaluate the scorirtg for asses5trlerrt tlLreslrorls

U
U
U

Distinguislr between the different interviewing techniques.
Dralttatize intervtewilrB rllultrple donrains.
Design ald develop a nrethod to handle ad hoc requests for interviews'
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Create Protocol
From the Assessment Tool, the Consultant can generate the protocol for the
assessment. When working with an assessment team, the Consultant will typically
generate this protocol and distribute this to the assessment team prior to the actual
assessment. These printed protocols will contain the appropriate assessment criteria
(capabilities and outcomes) and will be in accordance with the scope agreed upon with
the organization.
It is recommended that the Consultant use and study the entire protocol (including the
Assessor Guidelines) prior to arrival at the assessment location to ensure
understanding of the intent of assessment capabilities and outcomes. The Assessor
Guidelines should be used to help clarify any items that are not immediately clear to

the Consultant.
The protocot may also be provided to the organization in advance of the OPM3
productSuite Assessment. Having both the assessment team and the organization well
prepared in advance of the assessment contributes to a smooth and efficient
assessment process. Preparedness is also a significant factor in time management.
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Printed Protocol (Assessment Question Set)
As shown previously, Consultants can generate the printed protocol from the
Assessment Tool. The printed protocol is-the foundation for a question set for the
scoped assessment, although in reality it is a tabulated list of the outcomesthat
must be scored and which actual questions must be framed.
Example:
2.2.3.1, A Program lnitiation process control plan exists which is both
actionable and which defines how the process will be controlled.
This outcome requires several questions to be posed directly to the interviewee or
for the Consultant to answer based on review and observation:
tr Does a control plan exist?
tl ls it actionable?
tr Does it define how the process will be controlled?
When working with an assessment team, the Consultant will typically generate this
printed protocol and distribute a complete set to the assessment team priorto the
actual assessment, or divide it up and distribute the relevant parts to individualteam

members.
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It is strongly recommended that Consultants use and study the entire protocol or the
parts which they are allocated (including the Assessor lnstructions) prior to arrival at
the assessment location to ensune understanding of the intent of assessment
questions and outcomes. The Assessor lnstructions should be used to help clarify
any items that are not immediately clear to the Consultant.
As determined by the Consultant, this printed protocol may also be provided to the
organization in advance of the oPM3 ProductSuite Assessment.
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Use of Data Gathering Aids
for use in collecting information
There are a number of possibre data gathering aids
by PPP and scMl'which may
duringthe assessment, The printed protocol is organized
information, especially if the
not be the easiest way to conduct an interview or collect
The purpose of data gathering
organization is not familiar with the oPM3 standard.
interviews without having to refer directly to
aids is to provide a means of conducting
questioii seqLjei-riiaiiv witir the
the pi-iiiieci pi.oic,col oi-ask tl-re ii-rtei-viewee evei'y
resulting monotony and 'interview fatigue''

a data gathering aid for the Project
ln Appendix D, you'll fincl an example of
of the PMB)K'Guide' lt provides an
Management domain based on the 42 processes
has in the way of standardized,
effective means to determine what the organization
the 42 processes' The form also has an
measure, control and improvement in any of
for each of the processes, along with
area for documenting evidence or outcomes

room for Your comments'

Perform the Assessment
With a good understanding of the protocol, you are now ready to assess the
organization. The following sections document the process of conducting the
assessment.
Where to Perform an Assessment
Perform the assessment "where the activity is". The Assessment Tool will indicate who
needs to be interviewecj. For most cjiscussions with the process owner, their office
would be an appropriate location. For other roles, a Consultant might need to go to
the offices of other employees.

Another reason to perform the assessment where the project work is done is that
people are most comfortable in their worl<space. Removing people from their work
areas, with a Consultant asking many questions, can make the assessment process an
uncomfortable experience. The evidence sought by the Consultant is often found in
the em ployee's workspace.
Experience has shown that interviewing several people at one time regarding specific
processes can be beneficial: they are often more comfortable in this situation and gaps
in information are often closed when there is more than one person present. Often
the organization can set up the group interview in a conference or meeting room with
intranet or network access so that documents can be reviewed. A pC projector and
screen, along with a white board and markers can also help communication.
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On-site versus off-site
aspects of the assessment
when conducting the assessment, remember that not all
the organization will provide
need to be assesied on-site. lt is possible that
organization can, for
information to be verified as part of the assessment. The
to their standard operating
example, provide the consultant with a copy or access
Reviewingthat
procedures and other relevant system and process documentation'
be considered as
information, and verifying certain outcomes based upon it, can
"Preparation" or as "Off-site Execution"'
Review Documents and Checking Records
to
while the Assessment Tool will provide information on the types of documents
The Consultant should
review, the Consultant must decide which samples to select'
sample of how projects,
be confident that such documents are a representative
need be, the
programs and portfolios are managed under normal conditions and, if
sample should be changed or extended'
document or
The consultant must decide the purpose of reviewing a specific
previousry reviewed or described
checking a record. This may be to estabrish that a
includes specific
process document or instructions exist, or to ascertain if it

information.
has taken place, such as
Records are normallY reviewed to verify that something
parameters within specified
approvals, testing, training, follow up actions, control
tolerances, accePtances, etc'
of the consultant to make
ln an oPM3 Assessment, it is not the responsibility
lf the organization
judgments on the adequacy of content of individual documents'
particular way and identify it as
chooses to define a process or activity in a
should accept the outcome
applicable to that process or activity, the Consultant
met' However' if the document is
related to the process being documented as being
and implementation
inadequate, this will invariably result in the communication
being ineffective' At this point, the
steps of the standardize improvement stage
"considerable/some lapses",
outcomes can and should be marked down as
"not im pl emented"' aS ap p rop riate'
"Sta rted/sOme i m plementation" o r
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How Much Evidence Should Be Collected?
It is vital that sufficient notes are taken, as they will be used later to complete the final
report. The level of sampling performed must be balanced against the risk of errors
occurring and their level of importance, and should enable the Consultant to form a
clear opinion on the subjects and items discussed.
Consultants must evaluate a representative sample of documents and records, based
on their professionaljudgment. lf evidence demonstrates variation in the outcome,
the Consultant should take sufficient samples to make a reasonable conclusion as to
the specified outcome.
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Notes are input to final report
Convenience sampling - use your professional

judgement
Use printed Protocol
Do not trust your memory - take notes
Capture information such as:
Who is being interviewed
Where in the organization
Project identification
Findings
Comments

Taking Notes - Recording Results
Do not rely on memory for details needed in the report and to support the conclusions
of the assessment team. When weaknesses are identified, you must be able to
provide specific examples. To do this accurately and consistently, results of the
assessment activity must be recorded. Similarly, when you identify strengths and
improvements within processes, specific examples should be given. lt will be difficult
to do this by recall without the support of notes and examples.
The Assessment Tool provides guidance on the type of evidence the Consultant must
collect for awarding credit for each question. As well as this specific information,
consider also capturing:
Who is being interviewed (name and position)
Where in the organization is the interviewee (department/project/area)
Project identification (specific to evidence reviewed)
Findings (actual conditions, weaknesses, improvement opportunities)
Comments ("Not Applicable" questions, "Not Rated" questions)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

flpMSo PrnfessionaI Certification Training
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this purpose the Assessment Tool provides you with two fields where additional

notes can be entered:
Comment: here the Consultant should enter data on:
tr "Not Applicable" questions, e.g., why this question was not applicable. This is
mandatory.
tl Who was being interviewed (name and position), in what department and what
project was reviewed as evidence of implementation. This information does not
need to be entered into the tool, but it will need to be kept for the final report.
Findings: here the Consultant can enter any positive and negative findings.
These fields are automatically built into the Assessment Final Report, and are there
to jog your memory on specific findings and comments if you choose to use them.
They also can be edited out of the report if the Consultant so desires.
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When interviewing and reviewing documentation and records, the Consultant is
expected to score the evidence reviewed and draw conclusions. Later these scores will
need to be entered into the Smart Client.
ln the printed protocol, the Consultant will find two different type of scoring
possibilities:
tr "YIN":These are questionswhich have a Yes cr Nc answer, and are indicated by
the symbols "Y/N." A Yes answer shall be substantiated without reservation or
exception; in all other instances the Consultant will provide a No response.
tr "Range"" When the degree of compliance could be partial, the score is based on
the level of compliance. This is applicable to the variable questions such as
questions regarding com munication.
When scoring these questions, breadth and depth of the implementation needs to be
taken into consideration before awarding a O, L, 2 or 3 score.
The range scores are: Fully implemented (3), Considerable/some lapses (2),
Started/some implementation (1) or Not implemented (0). To guide the Consultant in
giving the most appropriate score, please see the table on the following page.
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Scope

0

Do it all the time.
- but not in our
organization.

*
r!c
o'=
O-(J

(u

Do it most of the
time - but not in

lo'

our organization

o-

Do it some of the

time - in none of
our organization.
Do not do it at all
in any of

organization.

2

3

All of the
time, in some
parts of
organization.

Do it all of the
time in most

of

it all of the
time
throughout

organization.

organization.

Do it most of

Do it most of
the time in
most of
organization.

Do

1.

the time in
parts of
organ ization.

Do it some of

the time in
parts of
organization.
Don't do this.

Do it some of
the time in
most of the
organization.

Don't do this.

Do

it most of

the time
throughout
organization.
Do it some

of

the time

throughout
organization.

Don't do this.
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Assessor Experien ce/Knowledge/Style
Although only certified Consultant are permitted to conduct an OPM3 ProductSuite
Assessment, an experienced Consultant who has conducted several OPMj
Assessments will develop the ability to "get to the bottom" of an issue in a nonthreatening professional way. An experienced Consultant will deliver more value in less
time than a less experience d OPM3 Consultant'
The main aspects of a "champion" consultant are as follows:
Experience: An experienced Consultant will be able to fully focus on the WHAT, as the
nature'. Because of their
HOW to conduct the assessment has become'second
"'inconsistencies" which
experience, the Consultant will be quickly triggered by any
and will do what it takes to get
he/she encounters while performing the assessment,

to the truth'

independently of the printed protocol.
An experienced Consultant can worl< almost
follow the protocol (the HoW of the
lnexperienced Consultants tend to closely
out the capabilities one by one in the order in the
Assessment process), often reading
with "the capabilities they need to score" that
material. They may be so pre-occupied
are recorded but do not "sink in".
the responses of the person(s) being assessed
"Do you have an improvement process in place
An example might be a question like:
"we are considering implementing such
for the Define Scope process?" Response:
activities, but it is still in the works."
improvement plan for all of our planning
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An experienced Consultant would now sl(ip the rest of the questions for each individual
process regarding creating an improvement plan and ask to see the plan. (The
experienced Consultant also might repeat the question with another person(s) to verify
the data). An inexperienced Consultant, however, might continue asking the same
question for all the other processes, causing irritation and frustration with the person(s)
being interviewed.

l(nowledge: A knowledgeable Consultant is one that fully understands the intent of
OpM3 and what the protocol is all about. Typically, a lcnowledgeable Consultantwill
not,,read out,, the capabilities as they are formulated in the protocol, butwill askthem
in ,,human language" in such a way that they make sense to the person(s) being
interviewed. lf the person(s) being interviewed is unfamiliar with the concepts of
as a background
organizational maturity, the Consultant provides relevant information
the
to the question. Having ensured that the questions "context" is understood,
Consultant can discuss the first capability'
oPM3 to be able to infer the
A knowledgeable consultant will be familiar enough with
other'
relationships of the statements in the protocolto each
style may also influence the
style; while not specifically aPM3 related, a consultant's
intimidating, authoritarian consultantwill
conduct and outcome of the assessment. An
of the quality of response and
probably "stick to the schedule" to the detriment
extreme, the consultant who does not control
evidence that is received. At the other
the interview maY waste time'
"earns" respect and authority by how the
A diplomatic, empathic consultant
with genuine
decisive where necessary, but always
and
firm
conducted:
is
assessment
regarding the intent of the opM3 Standard'
interest in the status of the organization
and meaningful
consurtantto coilect much more relevant
This approach wiil enabre the
,,inspector who worl<s by the book,,.
an
than
time
less
in
information
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nterviewi ng Techniques
with the content of the printed
Before starting the interviews, malce sure you are familiar
protocol will give you the
protocol and who are you going to interview. The printed
For example, when you interview the
opportunity to filter questions for a specific role'
tclpics and themes should be selected'
leadership of an organization, appropriate
An OPen Line of Communication
there must be an open line of communication and a
To obtain information from people,
t

dialogueestablished'Thepersonbeinginterviewedmustfeelmotivatedtorespondto
ofknowledgeofthepeoplebeing
you. ltisalsoimportanttodeterrninethelevel
your communication style if an interviewee knows little
interviewed. You need to adjust
about Project management issues'
Somepeoplehavea"distortedandcompletelyunfoundedimageofconsultantsandthe
them fearfur or uncomfortabre. The fear of being "found
assessment process can make
standard" can make them nervous' lt is vitalthat
out,,or,'not meetingthe expected
these fears are allaYed'
an open line of communication and dialogue:
Ways in which You can establish
a Consultant - reduce anxietY
Be aware of Your image as
TrY to helP them relax
AdoPt a friendlY aPProach
check' not a personal appraisal"
Reinforce "performing a system
assess the level of knowledge of PM issues
At the start of the interview,
you are asking them
Explain questions and why
Allow interviewee time to answer
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Module 6: lmProvement Planning

This module introduces the roadmap for a typical OPM3lmprovement project. You will
learn how to plan an lmprovement Project and work with the OPM3 ProductSuite"
lmprovement Tool.
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lmprovement Process Overview
an improvement project' we
ln this module you will learn how to plan and prepare for
cycle given in the oPM3
start this module with an overview of the oPM3lmprovement
we will use this overview to
Knowledge Foundation as noted in the following diagram.
rhe opM3 cycle. The three steps of the
establish the context of improvements within
OPM7 imProvement CYcle are:
1,. Plan for lmProvements
2. lmPlement lmProvements
3. Repeat the Process
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Plan for lmProvements
the organization will
The key to a successful lmprovement plan is understanding where
step'
gain value from the lmprovements. ln lhe OPM3 cycle - Plan for lmprovements
the OPMi - Second Edition standard advocates that:
,,For those organizotions choosing to pursue organizationol improvements, the
basis for an
results of the previous step (Assessment) willform the
the organizotion
lmprovement plan. The documentation of which Copabilities
them
among
- permits a
does ond does not hove - including the dependencies
to their priority for the
ranking of needed Capabilities ond Outcomes according
information enables the development of a specific plon to

orgdnizotion.

This

of targeted Best
achieve the Outcomes associated with the Copobilities
p' 17
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Practices."

to understand:
Therefore, the organization first needs
t. Allthe Capabilities it already has
2. Allthe Capabilities it does not have
3.TherelativeimportanceofeachCapabilitytotheorganization
data and allows valuable insights into the
The lmprovement Tool provides
Practices and
results and is an effective Way to manage Best
assessment
organizatiot'l's
in the improvement project' The consultant
capabilities selection for inclusion
create the strategy and details of the
the analysis and intellectual propertyto
provides
improvement Project'
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lmplement lmProvements
Once the lmprovement Project Plan has been established, the organization will need
to implement the plan over time. Organizations will differ on how much time they
allocate to institute improvements. Some will approach this as a temporary project
with a short duration. However, it is the intent of the OPM3 standard that
organizations embrace continuous process improvement as a way of increasing their
business Performance.
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Repeat the Process
The next step in the OPM3lmprovement Cycle is 'Repeat the Process'. The OPM3
Knowledge Foundation recommends that organizations consider reassessment to
allow verification of the improvements that have been implemented.
The frequency of reassessment is dependent entirely on the nature of the
improvernent project being undertaketl, e.g., tlris rnay Lre a srnall effort and of short
duration, or extensive and implemented over a significant period of time.
When reassessment is needed, or previously unplanned improvements are
undertaken, the processes is defined in the OPM3 ProductSuite@.
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Sales Phastr

ltrtprovettterrt Plattrrirrg Phase
Phase
lnrprovenrertt Exectttion
Phase
lnrprovetrrerrt CloseoLlt
process depicted on this Page,
You'll find tlre entire
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!morovement Proiect RoadmaP

roadmap diagram, the Sales Phase is concerned with the
activities required io understand the organization's needs for organizational project
management improvement. Whereas during the lmprovement Sale Phase, the
Consultant works with the organization to plan for possible improvements based on
the gaps identified from the Assessment. This may be an iterative process untilthe
orginization accepts the proposcd set of !mprovcment Best Practices most
appropriate to its business objectives'
ln the lmprovement planning Phase, the consultant and the organization will continue
refining tire list of Best practices and defining the scope of the improvement project.
includes
Once agreement is reached, an lmprovement Project Plan is created,which
proposed
the
upon
scope,
and
agreed
the
the schldule, the implenrentation strategy,
improvement team. At this point, the consultant should define metrics that will be
evaluated at the end of the improvement cycle to assure that the expected
improvement results have been met'
ln the lmprovement Execution Phase, the Consultant will implement the agreed upon
scope and monitor the improvement project for successful completion.
post improvement
ln tire tmprovement Closeout Phase, the Consultant will review the
project'
metrics and close the improvement
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project. lt assumes that
The sample process above represents a typical improvement
a pMl Certified OPM| Consultant'is engaged throughout the lmprovement process.
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ln practice, the extent to which a Consultant is engaged in supportingthe process will
vary. An organization may limit such an engagement to the production of a list of
lmprovement Best Practices or an implementation strategy. ln this case the consultant
can close the project in the ProductSuite lmprovementTool once the list of lmprovement
Best Practices or the implementation strategy plan is delivered and when further revision
is unlikely.
ProductSuite training does not seek to design the scope or preferred approach for an
lmprovement Project. Students should be aware of the complete process and the
variations that may exist.

